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2nd Wings Prison/Family Day  
Party Comments – Dade Correctional  
Florida City, FL 
March 21, 2015 
 
 
Wings For LIFE International hosted its 2nd Wings Party/Family Day at the Dade Correctional Institution on March 21, 2015.  
This party, at this time of year, has been the most difficult party to get to for me in a long time.  I have been blessed as I 
took an “early out” from Continental Airlines in 1986 after flying with them as a flight attendant.  Part of the “early out” 
package was free airline passes the rest of my life.  Wings would have never expanded without those passes, and I still 
travel to all Wings events outside of Albuquerque on the passes.  In 2013 my youngest son started working for Southwest 
Airlines, so I also have airline passes with him.  Lately the flights have been very full and often I take one leg of a trip on 
United and another leg on Southwest. I fly space available so it often becomes quite a challenge getting to my destination 
and returning home.  
 
This particular trip started with me missing 11 flights on either United or Southwest.  The flights looked most open on United 
to Miami so I checked my bags to Miami, which were full of all the party supplies. After missing the last United flight of the 
day, I raced to the last Southwest flight to Dallas and got the last seat!  Now I was on my way to Florida, but with no bags.   
 
My youngest son, who works for Southwest, lives in Dallas so he came out to pick me up from the airport.  I had a surprise 
short visit with him and his wife, got a few hours of sleep, and his wife drove me to the airport for a 6:00 am flight.  I made 
the flight to New Orleans, sat there for 4 hours, and then made the flight into Ft. Lauderdale.  Now I was in Florida! 
 
My car had been reserved in Miami so now I had to find a rental car at the Ft. Lauderdale airport.  It was now almost 3:00 
pm and I needed to be at the prison by 6:00 pm to meet with the inmates.  I drove the 1.5 hours to Florida City, found my 
hotel where I had a reservation, but found they had canceled the reservation because I missed the flight the night earlier.  So 
I asked the front desk clerk to save me a room and we’d discuss price when I got back from the prison. Of course it was 
spring break in Florida and most room were $150 - $250 a night and I had found a special $99 rate for 3 nights. 
 
I had no party supplies so found a Salvation Army where I could buy a suitcase to carry the supplies.  The manager there 
was kind enough to give me old clothes which I ultimately cut up for “costumes” for the Bible story.  Next I hurried to the 
Dollar Store.  I found the manager, told her I had about 15 minutes to find all the supplies I would need for the party, and 
she was wonderful.  In about 14.5 minutes I had pitchers, curling ribbon, markers, crayons, construction paper, tissue paper, 
pipe cleaners, and scissors. 
 
I drove to the prison which is 4 miles from the entrance to the Everglades National Park.  I arrived at the security desk at 
5:58 pm with 2 minutes to spare!  Miracles on all sides happened for me to make it there. 
 
I met with the Chaplain, whom I had not previously met, the inmates, and had a wonderful time with a group of very excited 
men.  I did my normal orientation and training with the men, sharing my story and the history of Wings, went through the 
schedule of the family day, taught them two songs, and closed in a circle prayer. 
 
I got to the prison early the next morning, got all the supplies in but the “fabric” I had spent a while cutting up to be costumes 
for the Bible story.  The fabric wasn’t allowed in.  But everything else cleared security. 
 
A wonderful group of volunteers who regularly come into the prison joined me.  Because of the “count” being a little 
delayed, we weren’t allowed to walk to the open air visitation area where the family day was to be held until 10 minutes 
prior to the start of the party.  But again it was like a miracle – I recruited all the volunteers, family members and inmates, 
and soon everything was set up for the party! 
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There were 250 inmates, children, and adults who were cleared for the party and 12 volunteers. The volunteers came from 
the Greater Miami area and do ministry in five Florida prisons.  
 
The Chaplain opened the family day in prayer. Ann Edenfield Sweet, Wings Founder, along with the inmate praise band 
members and some volunteers and children, led the first two songs.  The crowd was shaking hands, giving high 5’s, and 
clapping to the various rhythms.  Everyone loves putting fingers to their cheeks, smiling at one another, as they sing, “Jesus is 
the friend, He’s the friend next to you.” 
 
Next the amazing inmate band led us all in music.  One inmate wrote and sang a beautiful song in Spanish to his son and 
everyone was touched.  The men are very talented and I’m sure the beautiful music and singing was heard across all the 
grounds of the prison. 
 
The Bible story was the story of Noah and the ark.  The inmates were the ark.  Noah, his wife, and his three sons and 
daughter-in-laws were chosen.  The children picked out what animals they wanted to be, two were chosen as the turtles, and 
others picked out colorful pieces of paper to be the rainbow. Everyone else played the wind and the waves. Everyone was 
part of the story and at the end, after the laughter and fun, we reflected about how we fit into the story.  The turtles had 
been VERY slow and almost missed the boat, but of course everyone was reminded that God always will wait, even for the 
slowest turtles, and God will also provide a rainbow for us as a reminder of his promise of love for each of us. It was a very 
meaningful Bible drama.  
 
Ann Edenfield Sweet, the Wings Founder and Executive Director, tied the Bible story into her personal story and how Wings 
was created.  She shared that Wings For LIFE International is designed to share Christ’s love with all families of prisoners and 
returning citizens.  
 
During this time the men were busy with their children making cheerio/pretzel necklaces, cards, and bookmarkers for one 
another. 
 
Next everyone gathered in groups around the table to eat pizza, cookies, and drink Crystal Light Lemonade.  Lively 
discussion was held at each group and everyone enjoyed getting to know one another.   
 
Everyone always waits for the fun table game to follow the pizza, and since we were celebrating an early Easter, it was 
appropriate to decorate one person in each group to represent Easter.  It’s always amazing to see how different each 
person is, even though each group is given the same supplies.  There were many “Easter bunnies” at Dade CI that day! 
 
The party ended in a huge circle prayer, with everyone holding hands, and being reminded that we are all God’s children 
and Jesus died for each one of us.  
 
Special THANKS to all our donors, including Prison Fellowship, the many Operation Starting Line collaborations and The 
1697 Foundation. 
  
The comments reflect the positive impact of the Wings Party/Family Day. Duplicate comments were not repeated.   
 
I came to the Wings Party/Family Day today because: 

 
1. My brother is an inmate. 
2. My husband invited. 
3. I love to be with my family. 
4. To see/hear my brother play in the band. 
5. To see my husband play/sing in the band. 
6. I wanted to bond with my dad. 
7. So I can spend some more blessed time with my boyfriend. 
8. To enjoy a day worshipping with my girlfriend. 
9. To spend time with my brother and share special moments together. 
10. I wanted to be with my son and the family together. 
11. To be a part of a blessed event. 
12. To spend time with my family. 
13. Our son is here. 
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14. To spend and share time together. 
15. To have fun with my brother and enjoy being together with my family. 
16. Visit family. 
17. My brother is here at the correction facility and it’s time to spend with him in Christ. 
18. To visit my husband. 
 
The highlights of the Wings Party/Family Day for me were: 
1. Kids art & activities. 
2. Seeing my son smiling and listening to music. 
3. The organization and the band. 
4. Worship band. 
5. The worship band. 
6. When the band started singing and everyone started praying and giving thanks to the Lord! Beautiful! 
7. Everyone smiling and laughing.  You don’t get that in here. 
8. Interacting with other inmates and being able to be free and not feel that we are at a prison. 
9. So good it’s simply indescribable. Amen! 
10. The crafts. 
11. Dade C.I. 
12. I wanted to share the experience with my son. 
13. Music. 
14. Song/prayer/visit family. 
15. Praise & worship and watching my brother eat that pizza!  
16. Enjoy family time with my husband and DH. 
 
 
Prison officials should continue hosting Wings Parties/Family Days because: 
1. Great bonding experience. 
2. It’s a unique experience while incarcerated. 
3. They provide a wonderful experience. 
4. We all need God in our life.  It’s the little things that count.  Today was a very blessed day. 
5. It’s a time well spent with my family and volunteers for a moment I even forgot that I was in prison. 
6. To bring positive attitude and give the inmates a time to feel like they are normal people.  To give them hope and show 

love. 
7. It keeps families united in God’s presence. 
8. It promotes family values. 
9. This place is peaceful. 
10. It’s a great way for families to get together on a happy occasion. 
11. I think it brings family together and you meet people that are in the same spot as you are. 
12. This place is a peaceful place. 
13. It’s a very peaceful and fun place. 
14. It lifts spirits. 
15. It brings family together in Christ’s name. 
16. It brings families together. 
 
I appreciate the Guideposts Magazines, Operation Starting Collaborator books, other gifts, delicious donated food, and 
want to tell all the sponsors thanks and: 
1. Let’s do it more often! 
2. When’s the next event? 
3. The time I had with my family. 
4. I loved the whole event. It was very moving and sad at the same time but sad only because it made me cry. 
5. I am very grateful for the positive impact. 
6. Please continue this ministry and I will look into volunteering. 
7. May God bless you for what you guys are doing. 
8. God Bless You All! 
9. God Bless You! 
10. Keep up the great work that God has given you to express his love. 
11. And they should do this as often as can be. 
12. God Bless You 
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13. They made our family feel special 
14. How much I appreciate the connection and support you’ve given my brother 
 
I drove __ miles one way to come to the party? 
23, 36, 40, 50, 20, 25, 45, 100, 250 – Flew from Albuquerque, New Mexico 
 


